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Introduction
The UMC Secure Email system provides a safe way to exchange sensitive information
via email. All email messages are sent using TLS encryption if available on the receiving
email host. Additionally, the email will be sent as an Encrypted & Password-Protected
PDF attachment. If this is the first Secure Email received, you will receive a Registration
Email to setup a password and 3-Security questions. Once registered, you will receive
the email with the secure attachment.

Registration Messages
The first time you are sent a secure message, you will receive a registration messages that
will take you to the UMC Secure Email portal. Here you will register your email address,
set a password, and select 3-Security questions.
Sample of Registration email
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Sample of Secure Email Portal

Retrieving the Secure Email
To retrieve the secure email sent to you, it will be a PDF attachment in an email similar
to the one below. You will need Adobe PDF Reader to open the message.
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Secure Message
Once open, the email will start on the 2nd page of the PDF file. It will show the same as
any other email; From, To, Subject, Attachments.

In order to reply to the message securely, you need to reply within UMC’s Secure Email
Portal by clicking the reply button (circled in red above). You will login to the portal with
your email address and the same password used to open the PDF.
Please note: Don’t reply to the “UMC Secure Web Delivery Notification” email itself.
Replies sent that way will not be sent securely. The only way to ensure that your reply is
sent securely is to reply from within the email as described above.
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Retrieving Attachments
Your secure email message may have come with attachments included in the email. Like
normal email attachments, you are able to open or save those attachments to your local
PC. You can do that by following the instructions below.
1. If your message has an attachment, you will see the number of attachments listed
on the left side of the Adobe PDF window

2. To retrieve the attachment, simply double-click on the attachment you want to
open.
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Frequently Asked Questions:
Q- I have an Apple Device. Why can’t I see the attachments in the PDF?
A- The default PDF reader for iOS devices is not Adobe Reader. Apple recently
released in the iTunes Store a Reader from Adobe. To see the attachments in
the PDF, you will need to install the Adobe Reader from the iTunes Store and
then change your default reader to use the new Adobe app you installed.
Q- Can I use any PDF reader I want to open the email?
A- While any PDF reader can open the PDF, only Adobe Reader will display the
message with full functionality. We highly recommend that you use Adobe
Reader 7.0 or higher when opening a Secure Email PDF from UMC.
Q- Why am I not able to see the attachments in the PDF?
A- To see the attachments in the PDF, you must use Adobe Reader! Any other
PDF reader will not be able to display the attachments.
Q- The email I received looked just like all my other email, was it sent securely?
A- Our secure email system will send the message over an encrypted TLS.
Additionally, if the email was received as a password-protected PDF
attachment, documented above, that provides an additional layer of security &
encryption.
Q- Can I send a secure email to UMC by putting [Secure Delivery] in the subject
line?
A- No. The [Secure Delivery] tag only works on outgoing mail from UMC. In
order to ensure that your email is sent securely, use the reply button within
secure PDF.
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